Abstract. Two accounts of coarticulation, 1) that the anticipation of segmental gestures, and thus the extent of their influence, is determined primarily according to the compatibility of the feature specifications for preceding and anticipated phones, and 2) that the extent of anticipatory gestures is delimited according to temporal specifications intrinsic to the motor program, yield very different predictions regarding articulatory organization. These predictions were tested by varying the number of intervocalic consonants in a V1CnV2, where V2 was either Iii or lui and en was lsi, Istl, or I stfl stl .
An alternative to segment-based models of coarticulation is one that posits that anticipatory gestures are time-locked to the segments they characterize (Bell-Berti, 1980; Bell-Berti & Harris, 1979 Fowler, 1980) . Such a model would also predict the coproduction of a larger number of segments as a consonant string increases, not because an anticipatory gesture attaches itself to all preceding phones, but as a result of segmental shortening. Thus, an increasing number of segments fall within the relatively fixed time course of the articulatory gesture. The extent of anticipation is therefore temporally delimited, without regard to the absolute number of preceding segments.
A temporal model further predicts that the magnitude of an up-coming phones's influence should vary as a function of temporal proximity to that phone. Therefore, the longer the preceding string, the less likely it is to show coarticulatory effects at its onset, while a shorter string should show effects over proportionately more of its length. However, at the same point in time relative to the acoustic onset of the up-coming phone, the degree of the upcoming vowel's infl uence should be similar for both long and short strings.
Alternatively, if, as segment-based models posit, the onset of coarticulation occurs simultaneously with the onset of a preceding string, we would expect anticipatory effects to be determined by a segment's proximity to the onset of the string and to bear little or no relation to its temporal distance from the second vowel.
Procedure
The predictions of either model should be verifiable by varying the number of items in intervocalic consonant strings and noting the pattern of second formant frequency changes as a function of distance from the second vowel. We therefore constructed real-word utterances with VCV's embedded, where C was lsi, Istl, or Istlfstl and V 1 and V2 were either Iii and lui alternately or both Iii or lui. In all there were twelve utterance types or six minimal pairs, differing only in the identity of V 2 • Two male speakers of metropoli tan New York area dialect read 20 repetitions of each utterance, embedded in the carrier phrase "Not today" (e.g., "Not lease ease today") • Productions were recorded on magnetic tape, input to a Honeywell DDP-224 interactive computer at Haskins Laboratories, and digiti zed. Token waveforms were aligned to the onset of the second vowel and spectrum-analyzed. Line-up points were confirmed spectrographically by noting a sudden increase in F 1 amplitude at identical spectral sections.
Because we were interested in making frequency measurements wi thin the consonant string, and therefore wi thin friction, individual spectra for each utterance were computer-averaged in order to increase the reliability of our measurements.
We were thus able to observe and measure low frequency resonances within the friction, and we will refer to these as second formants because they appear to be continuous with the second formants of the flanking vowels. Soli (1981) and Yeni-Komshian &, Soli (1979) have also consistently noted such low frequency resonances wi thin friction for single instances of fricatives produced both in isolation and in vocalic environments.1 Figure 1 shows two averaged spectra with their respective peaks displayed above for the minimal pair "lease ease" and "lease ooze" for one subject. Note the low frequency resonance through the intervocalic portion of these utterances. Figure 2 shows the averaged waveforms for the utterances "lease ease," "beast ease" and "least steel" for a second subject. These are 200 msec samples that include the first 50 msec of the second vowel and the 150 msec preceding it. Thus, at every temporal point relative to the onset of V 2 , we are sampling a different portion of the acoustic signal for each utterance type.
It should also be noted that, for the Istllstl utterance, despite the orthography, there is evidence of only one friction portion, one closure period and one release. Thus, this utterance appears to have been produced "naturally," that is, as [st:J, differing from the Istl utterance only in the duration of the closure.
While spectral averaging solves some problems, however, it also presents others.
Thus, because individual tokens of a given utterance type are produced with variable durations, it is likely that the friction and vocalic portions will be averaged together as the distance from the second vowel increases. In order to minimi ze the possi bili ty of confounding the data in this way, we took the range for all tokens of each consonant string type, determined the midpoint. and sorted tokens into long and short bins on this basis.
F2 measurements were made from spectral sections at 12.5 msec intervals and collapsed over 25 msec intervals for the 150 msec preceding the acoustic onset of the second vowel.
For each minimal pair, F 2 values for the utterances with final lui were subtracted from those of utterances with final Iii. Since initial vowels were always identical, positive values are therefore indicative of the final vowel's influence, with larger differences reflecting greater anticipatory effects.
Results Figure 3 shows the difference in Hz along the y-axis for F 2 for all long and short minimal pairs where V1 is Iii after sorting. It should be noted that, when tokens are sorted in this way. there is temporal overlap between utterance types. For example, the longest singleton string is longer than the shortest Istl string, while the longest Istl strings are comparable in duration to the shortest Ist#stl strings, which, it should be recalled, were pronounced [st:J. Thus, these figures actually depict two--and sometimes three--comparisons: one for consonant strings of different phonetic structure and duration, one for consonant strings of identical phonetic structure but different durations, and, in some cases, one where phonetic structure differs but durations are comparable.
What the data show is that, despite temporal and phonetic differences or similarities, the critical variable appears to be time from the onset of the second vowel, such that there is a similar decrease in the F 2 difference for each pair as their distance from V 2 increases. In other words, it appears that, for utterances of this type, the influence of the second vowel is Figure 4 depicts the same F 2 difference as a function of time from the onset of the second vowel, but for pairs where V 1 is lui. Again, the long and short tokens of mimimal pairs are plotted, and there is the same temporal overlap for tokens of different phonetic structure. Perhaps even more than the first figure, the data illustrate the tendency for all utterance types to show similar anticipatory effects at almost all sampled intervals.
Note, too, that at -150 msec we are sampling the F 2 difference at the end of the first vowel for the shortest I sl tokens. It is interesting that the magni tude of this difference is almost identical with that of the friction portion of the other pairs.
This finding might be explained, not by anticipatory lip configurations as far back as the first vowel, which for Iii and lui are incompatible, but by tongue configurations that are capable of anticipating up-coming phones without preventing the successful production of current ones. Thus, the job of coproduction may be divided between primary articulators. Figure 5 shows the data for our second subject's minimal pairs where V 1 is Iii. While the trend is similar in the sense that anticipatory effects are similar in magnitude at most intervals, the effects diminish more abruptly over time and at intervals closer to V2' A possible explanation is the fact that, with only the exception of the Istllstl pairs, all V1 offsets occur within this 150 msec window. This is unlike our first subject, whose consonant strings were of longer durations and, with one exception, fell outside this time frame. Thus, while it may be possible for these vowels to coarticulate, and therefore show anticipatory effects, there may be limits to these effects for vowels as opposed to friction, thus possibly accounting for the rapid fall-off in F 2 differences.
It is interesting, too, that there are some negative values, indicating a higher F 2 when lui rather than Iii is the second vowel. However, almost all of these occur at 150 msec prior to the acoustic onset of V 2 , the most remote portion of our sample.
And, while we have not tested these differences statistically, we would speculate that most of these values do not deviate significantly from zero. The value for the long Istllstl pair, however, is at approximately minus 100 Hz, which is substantial, if not significant. And, since there is no other instance of such a negative value, it is possible that this reflects carry-over effects. Figure 6 shows the data for the second subject's pairs where V 1 is lui, and it is similar to his other utterances in that there is an abrupt fall-off in magnitude of the F 2 difference at -75 msec. The general trend is, however, similar, although there is more scatter at the intervals farthest from V 2 , which we cannot explain. This differs not only from our other speaker, but also from this speaker's other utterances.
Discussion
The data for both subjects show the tendency for coarticulatory effects to be maximal at points in time closest to the acoustic onset of the second ••atV-l 134ma ••atatV-l 211 me 110m. 0 uststV-S eust8tV-l 212ma
Figure 6. F2 differences in Hz for sorted tokens of minimal pairs where V1 is lui for second subject.
vowel, independent of absolute duration and segmental composition of the preceding consonant string. And, while we do not observe the influence of V 2 to be identical in magnitude at all points in time, the effects are systematic enough to support the notion that coarticulation is temporally constrained.
The data thus speak against the notion that anticipatory gestures automatically extend back to the onset of a preceding string. It was observed that the earl y portions of the longer strings failed to show sub stantial effects of the second vowel even though they were allegedly free to do so in the sense that anticipation of V 2 was in no way incompatible with their successful production. Furthermore, some of these F 2 differences were actually reversed, indicating, perhaps, that carry-over effects were still operative during the early portion of these strings.
In addition, coarticulatory effects for the shortest consonant strings were sometimes observable during the latter portion of the first vowel.
Thus, we see both the absence of coarticulatory effects in places where segment-based models predict their occurrence, as well as the presence of effects where these models, by virtue of the hypothesized mechanisms, predict their absence.
Our acoustic data are consistent with those of Soli (1981) , who found the frequency of F2 within friction to be lower in anticipation of lui vs. Iii. However, he attributes this difference, not to lip rounding, but to different place of the primary constriction in anticipation of back vs. front vowels. His argument appears to derive primaril y from data showing F2 frequencies to be similar preceding lal and lui, where both are back vowels but only one is rounded. According to Soli, the effect of rounding, then, is to alter the fricative's overall spectral shape above 3 kHz.
He maintains further that "while anticipatory vowel coarticulation appears to be limited to the final portion of the fricative," anticipatory lip rounding may occur throughout the fricative (p. 21).
While we consider Soli's general hypothesis regarding the acoustic effects of anticipatory tongue configurations to be avery tenable one, we would reject the notion that the general time course of anticipatory gestures differs significantly for different articulators.
In other words, the fact that the lips are free to round during the course of a fricative preceding lui does not mean that they do so. This was demonstrated electromyographically by Bell-Berti and Harris (1979, in press) and cineradiographically by Engstrand ( 1981) , whose data show lip rounding to occur at a fixed time before the acoustic onset of a rounded vowel and to be unaffected by the number of preceding consonant segments, the production of which in no way precluded lip rounding. In addition, Bell-Berti and Harris (in press) demonstrated that certain speakers round for lsi in totally unrounded environments (e.g., lisil). Thus, one would naturally expect the electromyographic and acoustic records to differ depending on whether rounding is or is not an inherent feature of a speaker's fricative production.
The main point here is that while it may be that lip rounding and place of constriction exert different spectral influences, it is intuitively unreasonable as well as empirically unfounded to Suppose that the general organization of anticipatory gestures should be articulator-specific.
The results of the present study suggest that the onset of a vowel's influence on preceding segments is temporally constrained, presumably because anticipatory gestures are time-locked to the segments they characteri ze as opposed to being freely-migrating features. Further interpretation of the data, however, is limited by the fact that only the acoustic waveform was analyzed. We are currently planning studies with simultaneous EMG recordings from orbicularis oris and pertinent intrinsic and extrinsic tongue musculature in order to determine whether we can account for our acoustic data and Soli IS on the basis of tongue and/or lip configurations. In addition, using subjects who produce / s/ with and without rounded lips in nonrounded envirnonments should provide an interesting comparison. FOOTNOTES 1It should be noted that while we and others (Yeni-Komshian & Soli, 1979; Soli, 1981) consistently note low frequency resonances within friction, previous accounts of the acoustic theory of fricative production (e.g., Heinz & Stevens, 1961) all but dismiss the presence of low frequency resonances, due either to the decoupling of the front and back cavities or to the cancellation of back cavity resonances by the presence of zeroes.
